Bombay. In the case of the electric guard, experiments were made with the trap dry, as also after several buckets of water had been thrown over it to represent monsoon conditions. In most instances the rats were thrown off the guard as soon as they touched it, but in 2 cases the rats ran on to the live guard, fell sideways upon it, and were so electrocuted that they fell into the water apparently dead. Of these one revived soon after immersion and the other revived later after being taken from the water where he would otherwise undoubtedly have drowned.
Herein lies the main deficiency in the electric guard, which, to be really effective, should be lethal; as otherwise, though this type of guard would absolutely protect ships from infestation from the shore, the shore would not of necessity be fully protected from rats off ships; for rats are expert climbers, and, rats coming from the ship having been thrown into the water from off the guard, could swim ashore and climb up the side of the wharf. This deficiency however might partly be overcome by:?
(?) Having a 2 feet band of smooth cement all round the wharf-facing at a height above the highest water-level. This precaution would be vitiated by the number of ladders, steps, etc., on the wharf face and by fender hawsers, though the latter could of course be fastened below the level of the cement band.
(?) Increasing the current so as to kill by the slightest contact, a possible procedure, but highly dangerous.
(c) So modifying the guard with flanges projecting slightly from the reels that there would be greater likelihood of body-contact with the live strips before the rat is jerked off the guard into the water. The objection to this would be that all such projections are liable to damage and fouling, and would make the guard more elaborate and expensive. [Jan., 1931. ship and shore and to rats climbing from the water up the face of the wharf.
From the foregoing it is evident that, though we consider the electric guard to be an advance in local deterrents, the ideal guard has still to be devised; the characteristics of which must include durability, portability, simplicity, ease of application, cheapness, as well as that of being fool-proof and of having no 
